
How to fill out the 1-Click Submit 

section in your member area… 
 

A number of member’s have asked us to give an example of how to fill out and set up 

your 1 Click submit account. 

 

We listened and here it is… 

 

Step 1 – Click on the Campaign Profile link and fill in ALL the fields. 

Step 2 – Click on the 1-Click Submit link and enter the primary Campaign title for the 

URL that you want to promote. This title will appear on the websites we submit to so 

make it a good one. It should tell users exactly what the site is about. 

Below you will see how I set up a campaign for my 1 Click URL. 

You should prepare this information in notepad first and then all you have to do is copy 

and paste it for the URL that you are promoting. 

I am using the 1-Click URL as an example, but you can do the same thing for any link 

you are promoting. 

Decide what site you want to promote and follow my example using Titles and 

descriptions and keywords that suit your site. 

 

TITLE: 

1-Click Marketing Machine - Set it and Forget It… 

URL: 

http://1clickmarketingmachine.com 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS:  

janemarkxxx@gmail.com 

 

http://1clickmarketingmachine.com/


 

 

EDIT SUBMITTER AD COPY: 

Marketing has never been easier. Enter your URL. Hit submit. That's it You're Done. 1-

Click takes over from there and auto submits your site to over 5000 high traffic sites. 

Earn $40.00 - $200 per sale. This site is a gem. 

 

ADDITIONAL SUBMITTERS 

 

Edit KeyWord BookMark Submission 

Edit Track Back Blog Submission 

Scuttle Buster Book Mark Submitter 

 

TITLES: 

New Set it and forget it Technology 

1-Click. That's it - You're done 

Push Button Marketing That Anyone Can Do 

Auto Pilot Advertising - Brand New Technology 

1 Click Marketing Machine - A Review 

 

DESCRIPTIONS: 

New set it and forget it technology takes the net by storm. 

Enter your URL for you website, enter a description and hit submit. That's it. You're 

done. 

Marketing made easy with 1 Click of a button. Complete Automated System. 

Drive high quality traffic to your site 24/7. 1-Click Does All the Work For You. 

1 Click Marketing Machine gets rave reviews. See what clients are saying about 1-Click. 

 

 

 

 

 



KEYWORD SETS: 

  

(Note you want to enter at least 5 or 6 keywords or keyword phrases for each set. Be 

sure to separate them with a comma. 

 

Set 1 

website ranking,web traffic,website hits,internet site traffic,search engine traffic,blog 

marketing 

Set 2 

web visitors,web site visitors,get traffic,web page visitors,website traffic hits,online 

internet marketing 

Set 3 

get backlinks,how to get backlinks,free backlinks,automated backlinks,backlinks,buy 

backlinks 

Set 4 

web promotion,submit website,site submission,submitter,site submitter,submit url 

Set 5 

add url,submit your site,submit site,free submit,free link submit, 

 

Note: If you need help with keywords, use the Google Adwords Search tool. Enter 

keywords that you associate with your site and see if they are popular.  

 

You want to search for medium popular words so you don't have too much competition. 

 

Here is the link - http://tinyurl.com/2fu9n5o 

 

Note: You do not have to set up all of your titles and descriptions and keywords all at 

one time. You can do it in bites. Try to set up at least 2 of them to begin with. You can 

always come back and add the others later. 

 

http://tinyurl.com/2fu9n5o

